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There are five Patron Saints of Poland  
(as venerated by the Catholic Church) 

 

The PRIMARY PATRON SAINTS are the Blessed Virgin Mary the Queen of Poland,         

Saint Adalbert and Saint Stanislaus of Szczepanów.  
 

THE SECONDARY PATRON SAINTS are the Jesuit Saints - Stanislaus Kostka and Andrew 

Bobola. 

 

The Most Holy Virgin Mary, Queen of Poland  

(Najświętsza Maryja Panna, Królowa Polski) 
 

• Bogurodzica ("Mother of God"), dating back 

to the 13th century, plays the role of Poland's 

first national anthem. 
 

• In the 14th century, Grzegorz of Sambor 

names the Blessed Virgin Mary (BMV),  "the 

Queen of Poland and the Poles." 
 

• April 1655, King John Casimir proclaims 

the BVM the patroness saint of his realm. 
 

• September 1717, coronation of the icon of 

OUR LADY OF CZĘSTOCHOWA with 

papal crowns. 
 

• In 1920, Pope Benedict XV declares            

3rd May a solemnity of the BVM the Queen 

of Poland. 
 

• In 1962, Pope John XXIII declares the BVM 

the Queen of Poland a principal patroness 

saint of Poland. 
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St Adalbert 
   

St Adalbert  was the first bishop of Prague. He was 

sent to Magdeburg to be educated and took the 

name of his catechist when he was baptized. After 

the death of his mentor in 981, Adalbert, who had 

grand visions of missionary work and clerical       

reform, returned to Prague. 
 

In  the following year, he became the second bishop 

of Prague. Conflict developed between the bishop 

and the Duke of Bohemia, Boleslaus II, and in 990, 

Adalbert travelled to Rome, where he became a 

monk.  
 

John XV ordered him back to Prague two years    

later, and Gregory V released him from his         

episcopal duties in 995, after the massacre, at the 

order of Boleslaus, of Adalbert's family  at Libice.  
 

During these five years in Prague, Adalbert founded the abbey of Brevnov.  
 

Boleslaus I, Duke of Poland, invited him to evangelize the Prussians of Pomerania; Adalbert 

was killed on the suspicion of being a Polish spy. Boleslaus I buried Adalbert's body at    

Gniezno, Poland, whence it was transported in 1039 to Prague. Adalbert was canonized in 999. 

————————————————————————— 

St Stanislaus of Szczepanów 
 

Stanislaus of Szczepanów, or 

Stanisław Szczepanowski, 

(July 26, 1030 – April 11, 1079) was a Bishop of 

Kraków. His major accomplishments included     

bringing papal legates to Poland, and                          

re-establishment of a Metropolitan See in Gniezno 

(capital of Poland).  
 

He encouraged the new King Bolesław to establish 

Benedictine monasteries to aid the Christianization of 

Poland.  
 

Various conflicts between him & King Bolesław 

arose which ultimately led the King to order his      

execution.  The soldiers he sent dared not kill him. 

The King slayed him personally in the Wawel Castle, 

while he was saying Mass. 
 

He known chiefly for having been martyred by the 

Polish king Bolesław II the Generous.  
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Secondary Parton Saints of Poland 

The Jesuit Saints Stanisław Kostka and Andrew Bobola 
 

St Stanisław Kostka 
 

Stanisław Kostka S.J.  

(28 October 1550 – 15 August 1568) was a 

Polish novice of the Society of Jesus.  
 

He is venerated in the Catholic Church as Saint 

Stanislaus Kostka (as distinct from his       

namesake, the 11th -century Bishop of Kraków 

Stanislaus the Martyr. 
 

He was born at Rostkow Przasnysz County,     

Poland, on 28 October 1550, and died at Rome 

during the night of 14–15 August 1568. He entered the Society of Jesus in Rome on his 17th 

birthday (28 October 1567).  
 

On the eve of the feast of St. Lawrence, Stanislas felt a mortal weakness made worse by a high 

fever, and clearly saw that his last hour had come. He wrote a letter to the Blessed Virgin     

begging her to call him to the skies there to celebrate with her the glorious anniversary of her 

Assumption. His confidence in the Blessed Virgin, previously bringing him many signal        

favours, was this time again rewarded; on 15 August, towards four in the morning, while he 

was wrapped in pious utterances to God, to the saints, and to the Virgin Mary, his  soul passed 

to its Creator. His face shone with the most serene light.  
 

The entire City of Rome proclaimed him a saint. 
 

He was Beatified in 1605. 

—————————————————————————— 
 

St Andrew Bobola 
 

Andrzej  Bobola was born 1591 into a noble family in the Sandomir Palatinate in the Province 

of Lesser Poland  In 1611 he entered the Society of Jesus in Vilnius, then in the Grand Duchy 

of Lithuania, the other part of the Polish Commonwealth. 
 

He was ordained in 1622, after which he served for several years as an advisor, preacher,      

Superior of a Jesuit residence, and other jobs. 
 

From 1652 Bobola also worked as a country "missionary", in various locations of Lithuania: 

these included Polotsk where he was probably stationed in 1655, and also Pinsk (both now in 

Belarus). On 16 May 1657, during the Khmelnytsky Uprising, he was captured in the village 

of Janów (now Ivanava, Belarus) by the Cossacks of Bohdan Chmielnicki and, after being   

subjected to a variety of tortures, killed.  
 

A description of Bobola's death written 1865 states: Father Andrew Bobola ... had just offered 

up the holy sacrifice, when a horde of Cossacks attacked the town. On beholding the             

barbarians, Father Bobola fell upon his knees, raised his eyes and his hands toward heaven, 

 



and, having a presentiment that his hour had arrived, exclaimed, "Lord, thy will be done!"  
 

At that moment, the Cossacks rushed upon him, stripped him of his holy habit, tied him to a 

tree, placed a crown upon his head, then scourged him, tore out one of his eyes, burned his 

body with torches, and one of the ruffians traced, with his poignard, the form of a tonsure on 

the head of the venerable Father, and on his back the figure of a chasuble!  
 

To do this, the executioner had to strip off the skin of the holy martyr! 
 

The fingers of Bobola had received the priestly unction. The executioner tore from them the 

skin, and forced needles under his nails! 
 

During this indescribable torture, the hero prayed for his tormentors; he preached, both by 

word and example, until the schismatics tore out his tongue and crushed his head. 
 

Bobola's body was originally buried in the Jesuit 

church in Pinsk. It was later moved to their church 

in Polotsk. By the beginning of the 18th century, 

however, nobody knew where Bobola's body was 

buried. In 1701 Father Martin Godebski, S.J., 

the Rector of the Pinsk College, reputedly had a    

vision of Bobola. This caused him to order a search 

for the body. It was reportedly found                   

completely incorrupt, which is recognized by the 

Church and its supporters as evidence of holiness. 

In 1719 the casket was officially reopened and the 

body inspected by qualified medical personnel (five 

physicians and pharmacists). It was reportedly still 

completely incorrupt: pliable and with soft flesh.  
 

In 1922, the Bolsheviks moved the corpse, to the        

Museum of Hygiene of People's Commissioners of 

Health in Moscow. The whereabouts of the remains 

was not known to the Catholic authorities, and Pope 

Pius XI charged the Papal Famine Relief Mission in 

Russia, headed by American Jesuit Father Edmund 

A. Walsh, with the task of locating and "rescuing" 

them. In October 1923—as a kind of "pay" for help 

during famine—the remains were released to Walsh and his Assistant Director, Father Louis J. 

Gallagher, S.J. Well-packed by the two Jesuits, they were delivered to the Holy See by        

Gallagher on All Saints' Day (1 November) 1923. In May 1924, the relics were installed in 

Rome's Church of the Gesù, the main church of the Society of Jesus. 

 

Since 19 June 1938 the body has been venerated at a shrine in Warsaw, with an arm remaining 

at the original shrine in Rome. 
 

Declared Blessed by Pope Pius IX on 30 October 1853, Bobola was canonized by Pope          

Pius XI on 17 April 1938. His feast day was originally celebrated by the Jesuits on 23 May, but 

it is now generally celebrated on 16 May.  
 

In 2002, the Bishops' Conference of Poland declared Bobola a patron saint of Poland. 

 


